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Legislators Propose $92 Million for College Construction
$l.6-billion bond pack¬
age would finance con¬
struction over six years
While proposals for deeper
cuts to the operating budget
swirl in Richmond, two
prominent legislators are advancing a
bond plan that could help transform fa¬
cilities at William and Mary and other state
universities. Sen. John Chichester, chair
of the Senate Finance Committee, and
Del. Vince Callahan, chair of the House
Appropriations Committee, announced
on Jan. 7 a $1.6-billion capital outlay pack¬
age that includes $92.65 million for Will¬
iam and Mary construction projects.
"This is a plan for the future of
Virginia's education that we haven't had
and we desperately need," said President
Timothy Sullivan. "If the General Assem¬
bly and Governor Mark Warner concur
with this proposal, the commonwealth
will enjoy a capital construcdon process
that is more accountable, more predict¬
able and ultimately more cost-effective."
News of the capital outlay proposal
came immediately before incoming Gov.
Mark Warner announced that the short¬
fall in the state operating budget for this
year has grown to $1.3 billion, a figure
that may increase to $5 billion by 2006.
In his State-of-the-Commonwealth ad¬
dress on Jan. 14, the governor called for
cuts to state agency budgets of 3 percent
this year, with the possibility of an addi¬
tional 7-percent cut in the next fiscal
year. He also said that he is limiting new
hiring to essential personnel. More spe-

Confused by the Budget?
Yes,Virginia,the News has reported two seemingly contradictory bud¬
get stories in this and the last issue. In December, we reported that a
shortfall in the state budget would lead to cuts in College operating
budgets and a hiring freeze. Now comes word that Sen. John Chichester
and Del.Vince Callahan have proposed a bond issue to fund Virginia col¬
lege and university building projects.Wondering what gives?

Renovation projects will
improve and enlarge cam¬
pus buildings, including:
Millington Hall

•William and Mary's operating budget,which funds the College's day-to-day
activities, will need to absorb cuts in the coming months on the order of
the 2% recommended by Gov.Jim Gilmore or 3% suggested by Gov. Mark
Warner. Such cuts are necessary to help the commonwealth recover a
$1.3 billion shortfall by June 30,2002—the end of Virginia's fiscal year.
• William and Mary's capital budget, which funds campus renovation and
construction projects, extends for several years and can be financed by
bonds. Sen. Chichester and Del. Callahan's proposal takes just this approach.
• Under state law, capital funding cannot be used to cover shortfalls in the
operating budget.
For up-to-the-minute news about William and Mary budgets, visit
www.wm.edu/budgetinfo/. ■

cific information about the cuts is ex¬
pected when the governor submits his
budget amendments on Jan. 22.
The plan for capital facilities is pro¬
ceeding on a different track since much
of the funding would be provided by the
sale of long-term bonds. Under the pro¬
posal, William and Mary and Virginia's
other campuses would receive capital
support in three phases.
The bond proposal is part of a legis¬
lative package dubbed "Building

Michael Powell
'85 To Speak at
Charter Day
Donald Kennedy will
receive honorary degree
Chair of the Federal Communications
Commission Michael Powell '85 will
Powell
speak at this year's Charter Day exer¬
cises, commemorating the 309th anniversary
of William and Mary's founding, on Saturday, Feb. 9. Powell will also receive
an honorary doctor of public service degree, while Donald Kennedy, presi¬
dent emeritus of Stanford University, will receive an honorary doctor of sci¬
ence degree.
The event will be held at 10:30 a.m. in Phi Beta Kappa Hall. Tickets are
free to members of the College community, subject to availability. Call 2211001 Feb. 7-8 to check on the availability of tickets.
"William and Mary is pleased to honor two individuals who have contrib¬
uted much to our national life. One of our own graduates, Michael Powell, is
judiciously guiding the development and use of America's increasingly vital
communication networks," said President Timothy Sullivan. "Donald Kennedy
has set demanding standards for all who aspire to leadership in higher edu¬
cation by enhancing one of the nation's premier educational institutions
while advancing his own research interests. As a result, he now stands as one
of our country's most distinguished scientists."
Continued on Page 2.

Virginia's Future" that Chichester and
Callahan will co-sponsor during the 2002
General Assembly session, which began
Jan. 9. Chichester described the new ap¬
proach as an attempt to "plan and make
long-term decisions about [the
commonwealth's] infrastructure needs
right alongside its day-to-day operating
choices." The proposal includes a sixyear funding plan—to be updated every
Continued on Page 2.

Holloway Takes the Fight
to Terrorists—and Tumors
$l.5-million funding will aid electron research
ever," said Warner. "We appreciate Will¬
Assistant Professor of Applied Sci¬
iam and Mary's leadership in this impor¬
ence Brian Holloway has been
tant work, and we are pleased to provide
awarded $1.5 million to conduct
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of Naval Research.
Since a myriad of today's technologies
"Scientific research that can advance
the causes of national security and
Continued on Page 3.
health care is a higher priority than
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Donaldson To Study A Broader View of the South
Fulbright will send NEH Professor of English to Germany for the summer
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General Assemb|

y

to consider $ 1.6-billion
capital outlay package

Continued from Page 1.
faculty members' experience and teach¬
other from an African-American writer.
ing abilities and therefore also benefit the
Both courses will be taught in En¬
two years—and calls for spending ap¬
College as a whole," said Anne Womack,
glish, although Donaldson, who speaks
proximately $250 million a year on
director of sponsored programs for
some German, will take an intensive lan¬
higher education construction projects.
grants and research administration.
guage course during her first month at
Under the plan, Will¬
the University of Bonn.
iam and Mary and
No stranger to Ger¬
Virginia's other institutions
many, Donaldson has
of higher education would
lectured at the Univer¬
receive capital support in
sity of Bonn several
three phases. First, the
times as part of its
bond proposal would re¬
North American stud¬
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ies program. The
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"cashed in" during last
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year's budget crisis. William
ally known Faulkner
and Mary would receive
expert,
invited
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Donaldson to apply for
ing this phase to resume the
the Fulbright grant as
renovation and expansion
a result of her lecture
of Millington Hall and up¬
work there.
date the campus's heating
Donaldson is confi¬
and cooling infrastructure.
dent she will return
A second phase would
from Germany with a
"jump start" capital projects
fresh approach to lit¬
that were proposed—but
erature and an ex¬
not acted upon—by the
panded understanding
2001 General Assembly.
of European culture—
William and Mary would
benefits that will en¬
receive $13 million to reno¬
rich the experience of
vate and expand Rogers
her students at William
Hall as a part of this effort.
and Mary.
Virginia College Building
Donaldson's Ful¬
Authority (VCBA) bonds
bright travel is also sup¬
would fund these priorities.
ported by the College's
Finally, the proposal's
NEH Professor of English Susan Donaldson wffl iewe her Tucker Haff
internal grant pro¬
third tier would offer gen¬
office behind this summer for several months of study in Germany
gram.
eral obligation bonds in
"William and Mary
support of the renovation
The Fulbright program is an inter¬
has always been extremely generous and
and expansion of William and Mary's
national studies program that provides
supportive of research, international lec¬
Law School library, the renovation of
teaching, research and study opportu¬
tures and conferences," Donaldson said.
Andrews and Small halls, and the resto¬
nities for professors, students and schol¬
"These grants are an opportunity to
ration of the Lake Matoaka Amphithe¬
ars worldwide. ■
travel to other universities, museums or
ater—projects totaling approximately
by Tim Jones
libraries for purposes of research or col¬
$35 million. The general obligation
laboration. They enhance and expand
bonds would also provide almost $24
million for the construction of a marine
research lab and a research storage fa¬
cility at the Virginia Institute of Marine
Science and $3.45 million toward the
renovation of Richard Bland College's
Donald Kennedy
Continued from Page 1.
library and art building. William and
Mary's total capital funding under the
Kennedy is currendy the editor of Science magazine and
plan comes to $92.65 million.
Michael Powell
the Bing Professor of Environmental Science at Stanford Uni¬
The general obligation bonds total
versity, which he served as president for 12 years. His studies at
$845 million and would be subject to a
Nominated by President Clinton, Powell joined the FCC in
Harvard, where he received bachelor of arts, master's and doc¬
statewide referendum this November.
November 1997. In early 2001, President George W. Bush desig¬
toral degrees, centered on animal behavior and neurobiology.
The remainder of the funds are not sub¬
nated him chair of the five-member commission.
Kennedy took a two-and-a-half-year leave from academia
ject to a referendum and would be avail¬
As FCC chair, Powell is the chief regulator of the companies
in 1977 to serve as commissioner of the U.S.
able this year after approval by the Gen¬
responsible for television and radio pro¬
Food and Drug Administration. Having long in¬
eral Assembly and the governor.
gramming. He also oversees firms that
sisted that scientists should consider government
The legislative package—Virginia's
provide telephone service, Internet ac¬
service as a standard part of their careers,
largest
investment in capital construc¬
cess, cable television, cell phone and
Kennedy decided that the FDA was the place he
tion since a general obligation bond in
pager service and nearly every other form
should go.
1992—would revive previously approved
of communication. His decisions will af¬
"It is where a whole critical set of decisions
projects stalled by last year's effort to
fect the way Americans communicate for
has to be made, and where the contributions of
balance the state budget. While capital
many years.
people with the kinds of training that academic
construction has fallen drastically be¬
Through his FCC service, Powell has
scientists have are much needed," he said.
hind, enrollments continue to rise. The
demonstrated his commitment to free
While at the FDA, he handled such emotion¬
proposed plan would help prepare the
speech. "It is better to tolerate the abuses
ally charged issues as the proposed bans on sac¬
commonwealth's colleges and universi¬
on the margins than to invite the govern¬
charin and Laetrile, a drug touted as a cure for
ties to accommodate enrollments that
ment to interfere with the cherished First
cancer. Other controversial issues tackled dur¬
are projected to grow by more than
Amendment," he said.
ing his tenure were bans for the meat preserva¬
30,000 students before 2010.
Powell earned a bachelor's degree in
tive sodium nitrate and fluorocarbon sprays,
The construction plan calls for bor¬
government at William and Mary and a
which were depleting the ozone layer.
rowing during the current economic
law degree from Georgetown University.
Kennedy returned to Stanford in 1979, where
crisis—through bonds—and spending
He has served as an executive officer in
he served for a year as provost and then as presi¬
cash when the commonwealth's
the Army and as a policy adviser to the
dent until 1992. He improved faculty and staff
Kennedy
economy rebounds. As Callahan told a
secretary of defense. In addition to his du¬
salaries, took charge of faculty affirmative action
group that included most of Virginia's
ties as FCC chair, Powell supervises na¬
programs and created task forces to attract women professors.
college presidents Monday, the plan
tional security emergency preparedness functions for the com¬
Kennedy also preached that the duty of his faculty was "to teach,
"makes infrastructure needs a priority
mission as its defense chair.
to mentor, to serve the university, to tell the truth, to 'research
rather than an afterthought."
Although most Americans recognize the Powell family for
beyond the walls' and to change. The most important of these,"
The forward-looking legislative pack¬
its public service—Michael's father, Colin, is a retired four-star
he said, "is the first, the duty to teach."
age ensures that construction projects will
general and current secretary of state—the family is equally dedi¬
The Charter Day Convocation celebrates the occasion in
no longer be sacrificed during budget
cated to William and Mary. Both of Michael's younger sisters,
1693 when King William III and Queen Mary II granted the
shortfalls—like the one currently faced
Linda '87 and Anne '92, and his wife, Jane Knott Powell '85,
charter that made William and Mary the second institution
by Virginia colleges and universities. ■
attended the College. His father was presented with an honor¬
of higher learning in what became the United States.!
by Jackson Sasser
ary degree in 1988 when he spoke at commencement. The
by Ann Gaudreaux
Powells have two sons, Jeffrey and Bryan.

Based on her previous experience
teaching
abroad,
Susan
Donaldson expects to learn as
much as her students when she travels to
Bonn, Germany, this summer on a re¬
cently awarded Fulbright scholar grant.
At the University of Bonn, the pro¬
fessor of English will teach two 12-week
courses as part of the university's North
American studies program and will con¬
duct research into the politics of
memory in the American South and
contemporary Germany. Donaldson will
be in Germany from March until July.
Her current research is an extension
of ideas she developed while teaching
at the University of Leiden in the Neth¬
erlands.
"I was teaching a Southern literature
and culture course, and the students,
who were well-educated internationally,
were very interested in the problem of
memory and history in the American
South and its similarities to Dutch his¬
tory," Donaldson said.
The ensuing dialogue ultimately led
Donaldson to engage in a new, compara¬
tive approach to Southern literature and
culture—a boon she said could only
come from teaching in another country.
"Teaching abroad is exhilarating,"
she said. "It is an opportunity to gain new
perspectives in your own field of study
and examine critical assumptions."
Donaldson anticipates that her time
in Germany will elicit similar insights as
her students respond uniquely to the
texts she has chosen, including a variety
of narratives, essays, novels and films. In
an undergraduate course, Donaldson
will focus on Southern literature and cul¬
ture, and students in her graduate
course will study women writers of the
American South. They will analyze pairs
of texts, one from a white author, the

Michael Powell '85, David Kennedy to receive honorary degrees at Charter Day
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McGlothlin Joins Board ofVisitors
making

Alumnus to fulfill Elizabeth McClanahan's unexpired term
On Jan. 11, thenGovernor
James
Gilmore announced
the appointment of James
McGlothlin
of
Bristol, Va., to the
William and Mary
Board of Visitors.
The vacancy was
created by the res¬
ignation of Eliza¬
beth McClanahan
of Abingdon, Va.,
from the board in
order to serve as
chief deputy to the
MeGiothnn
attorney general of
Virginia. McGlothlin served on
the board from 1984 to 1993.

"I am delighted to welcome
Jim McGlothlin back to the
board," said President Timothy
Sullivan. "He is a loyal alum¬
nus and generous
friend of the Col¬
lege who served on
the board with dis¬
tinction. His ap¬
pointment is an ex¬
cellent one, and I
look forward to
working with him to
strengthen William
and Mary in the
years ahead."
McGlothlin
earned a bachelor's degree
from the College in 1962 and a

law degree from the College's
Marshall-Wythe School of Law
in 1964, and he was awarded an
honorary LL.D. in 2000. In
1988, he received the Alumni
Medallion from the Society of
the Alumni, and in 1997, the
College's McGlothlin-Street
Hall was dedicated in honor of
the McGlothlin-Street family,
founders of the United Com¬
pany of Bristol, Va.
McGlothlin is the chair and
chief executive officer of the
firm, which has interests in en¬
ergy, real estate, financial ser¬
vices and other areas. ■
by Bill Walker

Shanghai Evening Post Offers Readers
Visions of a Gingerbread Wren

h^aolines

ROTC Commissions Two New Officers
William and Mary's ROTC program recognized two
graduating seniors at a commissioning ceremony Dec. 29.
Several dozen family members and friends joined the mili¬
tary science program in honoring Christopher Molino and
John Bond, who both became 2nd lieutenants in the U.S.
Army. Molino will serve as an infantry officer, and Bond will
serve as a field artillery officer after spending the next six
months as a Gold Bar Recruiter at William and Mary.
"Bringing new recruits into a great program I just finished
is a nice calling," Bond said of his recruiting assignment He
also looks forward to "testing his skills" during his further
training and deployment to Germany—especially after being
called up in September, as a member of the Virginia Army
National Guard, and visiting "Ground Zero" last month.
"It's an eye-opener, and it definitely reaffirmed my faith
in my career choice," he reflected. "Soldiers are people, just
like those directly affected by the events of Sept. 11, and
those people need leaders. That's what William and Mary
provides—good leaders."
Debbie Bond
looks on as Lt.
CaLViasor
Holman
congratulates her
brother, John, on
his Dec. 29
commissionmg as
a 2n«t lieutenant in
the UtS Army.

Graduate student shares holiday tradition with homeland
the Chinese media thanks to
Clare Song, a graduate student
in accounting who was so im¬
pressed with the edible repro¬
duction that she wanted to
share it with her native China.
Song translated the press
materials detailing the project,
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Telacom, a short feature ac¬
500,000 subscribers.
quainted readers with the gin¬
"Christmas is becoming
gerbread model of the Wren
more and more popular in
Building, constructed during
China due to the influence of
the holiday season by 13 friends
Western culture, and Chinese
of the College.
people are interested in how
The news found its way into

Readers of the Dec. 26
edition of the Shanghai
Evening Post found news
of William and Mary when they
turned to the paper's interna¬
tional page. Alongside articles
about Russian President
Vladimir Putin and China

mm

the other parts of the world cel¬
ebrate Christmas," she said.
"This is a unique tradition that
most Chinese people don't
know about."
A student of numbers, Song
says she was drawn to the Gin¬
gerbread Wren in part by its
flurry of figures—23 pounds of
gingerbread mix, seven dozen
eggs, 40 pounds of confectioners' sugar, 548 Wheat Thin
crackers, 250 man-hours.
"Numbers are sometimes
more descriptive than pic¬
tures," Song said. "The number
of hours that went into the
project is really amazing."
When Song graduates next
December, the Gingerbread
Wren will have emerged from
storage to be displayed on cam¬
pus throughout the 2002 holi¬
day season. Song hopes her par¬
ents can travel to campus to
watch her graduate and says
that, if they do, they will defi¬
nitely tour both of the College's
Wren buildings. ■
by Amy Ruth

Holloway's research receives $1.5 million in federal funding
Continued from Page 1.
depend on electromagnetic ra¬
diation—including radar, sonar
and communications systems
integral to military operations;
television, radio and cellular
signals enjoyed by civilians ev¬
ery day; and X-ray, CAT scan
and other diagnostic technolo¬
gies used by doctors—the
research's potential applica¬
tions are almost innumerable.
"Senator John Warner and
Congresswoman Jo Ann Davis
understand the importance of
William and Mary's research in
applied science in the wake of
the Sept. 11 attacks, and we are
grateful for their initiative and
leadership in its support," said
William and Mary President
Timothy Sullivan. "This kind of
forward-thinking government
support helps research to im¬
prove our national and interna¬

tional communities and also
helps welcome innovative and
entrepreneurial scientific minds
to our local Williamsburg com¬
munity."
The most pressing applica¬
tion of Holloway's research—
especially in the context of the
current war against terrorism—
is its potential to revolutionize
the way soldiers, sailors and pi¬
lots communicate with one an¬
other, monitor the enemy and
conduct electronic warfare.
"The Department of De¬
fense currently uses 170,000
microwave tubes in more than
260 field-deployed systems,"
Holloway said. "Improving the
efficiency of these systems will
help troops do theirjobs on the
ground, in the air and on the
water."
The High Brightness Elec¬
tron Source Program will also
enhance the efficiency of medi¬

cal and civilian technologies.
Doctors will be able to apply
more powerful "focused en¬
ergy" treatments to their
patient's tumors, cellular tele¬
phone users will enjoy stronger
signals, and television junkies
will be glued to better perform¬
ing and less expensive flatscreen TV sets.
"It's exciting to work on
something with such an enor¬
mous range of applications,"
said Holloway, who has focused
on material synthesis and sur¬
face science since 1992.
The leadership of Sen.
Warner, who serves as ranking
member of the Senate Armed
Services Committee, ensured
that the High Brightness Elec¬
tron Source Program received
both approval and appropria¬
tion by the 107th Congress.
Rep. Davis, who represents
Virginia's first district and

Remembering John Marshall
The Papers of John Marshall, a documentary editing
project sponsored by the College and the Omohundro In¬
stitute of Early American History and Culture, recently re¬
ceived grants from the National Endowment for the Hu¬
manities and the William Nelson Cromwell Foundation of
New York City. Totaling more than $ 150,000, the grants
will help fund volume 12 of the Papers. Volume 11 is cur¬
rently in press and is due out next fall.
Editor Charles Hobson shared his expertise on John
Marshall in "Remembering the Great Chief Justice," a lec¬
ture delivered before the Supreme Court in December.
Hobson's presentation, which was introduced by Associate
Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg, concluded the series "The Su¬
preme Court of John Marshall."

Student Lunches, Office Hours
with President Sullivan
President Timothy Sullivan will host a series of luncheons
to give students an opportunity to meet with him informaMy
in groups of 10. Lunches will begin at noon (Feb. II, 27;
April 5) or 12:30 p.m. Qan. 31, March 19, April 18) in the
President's House and last approximately one hour.
President Sullivan also reserves office hours especially
for students to discuss issues that concern them (or just to
chat). Individuals or small groups may reserve 10-minute ap¬
pointments between 4 and 5 p.m. on Feb. 5, March 12 or
April 15. Students may sign up by contacting Carla Jordan at
221 -1693 or cajord@wm.edu.

serves on the House of Repre¬
sentatives' International Rela¬
tions and Armed Services com¬
mittees, was also an enthusias¬
tic supporter of its funding.
The High Brightness Elec¬
tron Source Program's poten¬
tial applications all depend on
an innovation invisible to the
naked eye—one-tenth the
width of a human hair, in fact.
By manipulating the type and
amount of materials used to
launch electromagnetic waves,
the researchers can improve
their efficiency and power.
Holloway, whose expertise is in
carbon-based materials, and
the University of Florida's Tim

Anderson, who works with
metal-based materials, will sub¬
mit their newly improved ma¬
terials to Gary McGuire, whose
North Carolina laboratory will
combine the two materials in a
new breed of electron source.
While the technology will
be in development for several
years, Holloway reflected that
it may arrive in time to help the
U. S. military prosecute the war
on terrorism.
"This technology could
have an immediate impact
when it is introduced," he said.
"If we're successful, it will save
lives." ■
by Jackson Sasser
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PLEASE NOTE . Members of the College community may submit items to the calendar and
classified ad sections of the William £ Mary News. College events and classifieds must be sub¬
mitted in writing through campus mail, by fax or by e-mail. Submissions must be signed with
a contact name and telephone number for verification purposes. Items may be edited for
clarity or length. Direct submissions to the William £ Mary News, Holmes House, 308 James¬
town Rd. Fax to 221 -3243. E-mail to wmnews@wm.edu. Call 221 -2644 for more information.
The deadline for the Jan. 31 issue is Jan. 24 at S p.m.

Today

Black Faculty and Staff Forum (BFSF) General
Meeting: "General Tax Information and Helpful
Hints," Michael Stump, internal audit. Noon,
Tidewater Room A, University Center. Open to
all members of the College community. Annual
membership dues $10, nonmembers are asked to
donate $1. 221-3157.

Jan. 17-20
Sinfonicron Light Opera Company: Gilbert and
Sullivan's "The Sorcerer." 8 p.m. (Jan. 17,18 and
19) and 2 p.m. (Jan. 19, 20), Phi Beta Kappa Me¬
morial Hall. Proceeds from the Jan. 17 perfor¬
mance will be donated to the Orphan Founda¬
tion of America (OFA) to provide scholarships
for orphans seeking higher education. Tickets
are available at the PBK box office daily from
1:30-5:30 p.m. For reservadons, call the box of¬
fice at 221-2674.

Jan. 18
Lecture: J. Alfred Broaddusjr., president of the
Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond. 11:30 a.m.,
Chesapeake Room A, University Center. A recep¬
tion will follow in Chesapeake Room B. Spon¬
sored by the School of Business. 253-4964.

Jan. 18-19
UCAB Film Series: "Monsters, Inc." 7 and 9 p.m.,
Commonwealth Auditorium, University Center.
221-2132.

Feb. 1-28

Brummer Named College's
January Employee of the Month

African and African-American Works of Art from the
Permanent Collection

Marlene Brummer, of the Reves Center's Global Edu¬
cation Office, was named Employee of the Month
at the HACE meeting Jan. 8. A College employee for 25
years, Brummer manages the budgets of all William and
Mary's study abroad programs, working with faculty, stu¬
dents and staff on financial issues relating to programs
overseas.
Global Education Director Guru Ghosh nominated
Brummer, whom he called "an accountant par excellence.
It would be hard to overstate our debt to Marlene's wise
Brummer
judgment, good-humored disposition and integrity, worn without the least fuss or for¬
mality," he continued. "Her clear intelligence and calm, objective outlook make her a
pleasure to work with."
The College Employee of the Month is selected based on overall quality of work and
dedication to the College. The award recognizes outstanding achievement, performance,
creative contributions or improvement beyond what is normally expected of employees.
Nominations can be submitted by the nominee's direct supervisor or by any two
College of William and Mary/VIMS administrators, faculty or staff. For guidelines and
selection criteria, go to www.wm.edu/HACE or contact Kathy O'Brien at 221 -3905 or
klobri@wm.edu. ■

Jan. 19, Feb. 9
"Art Makes You Smart!" Classes for Pre¬
schoolers: For children 3-5 years and their adult
companions. "Music in Your Art" (Jan. 19) and
"Important People" (Feb. 9). Classes are $10 per
session for Muscarelle Museum member and
child, $15 for nonmember and child. Additional
classes will be offered on March 9 and April 20.
For all four sessions, the cost is $35 for member
and child and $50 for nonmember and child.
Registration required. 11 a.m.-noon, Muscarelle
Museum. 221-2703.

Jan. 22
Student Red Cross Blood Drive: 2-8 p.m., Chesa¬
peake Rooms A and B. University Center.
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Commemoration:
James Chapmyn's "Martin and Me," a play based
on the life of Dr. King. 7 p.m., Commonwealth
Auditorium, University Center. Sponsored by the
Office of Multicultural Affairs. 221-2300.

Jan. 22,29

freshments will be served. 5:30-7 p.m., Muscarelle
Museum. 221-2703.
Concert: Hampton University Concert Choir.
7:30 p.m., Kimball Theatre. For information, call
221-2300.

Jan. 26
UCAB Presents: Comedians Al Ducharme and
Jim Colliton. 9 p.m., Lodge One, University Cen¬
ter. 221-2132.

Jan. 28
Kick-off for SCT Banner's ERP System: 3-4:30
p.m., Chesapeake A, University Center. 221-1993.

Jan. 29
William and Mary Concert Series: The Barcelona
Symphony Orchestra, Lawrence Foster, conduct¬
ing. 8 p.m., Phi Beta Kappa Memorial Hall. Gen¬
eral admission $20. For information about ticket
availability, call 221-3276.

Jan. 31

William & Mary Christian Faculty Fellowship Meet¬
ing, 12:15 p.m., Colony Room, University Center.
221-3523.

Jan. 23
Appointments with TIAA-CREF Representative,
9 a.m.-5 p.m., Thiemes House. To schedule an
appointment, visit the Web site at www.tiaacref.org/moc or calljuanita Hill at (800) 8422008.

Jan. 24
Ewell Concert Series: The Stern-Schoenhals Duo.
8 p.m., Ewell Recital Hall. Free and open to the
public. For information, call 221-1082.
Patrick Hayes Writers' Festival: Elizabeth
Alexander, author of several books of poetry and
teacher at the Cave Canem poetry workshop and
Yale University, will speak. Co-sponsored by the
Office of Multicultural Affairs. 8 p.m.,
McGlothlin-Street 20. 221-2300.

Jan. 25
Graduate Symposium: Presentation of work by
graduate students in many disciplines and subjects.
8 a.m.-5 p.m., Campus Center. Reception follow¬
ing. 221-1874.
Opening Reception: Eighth Faculty Show and Fac¬
ulty Choice. Free and open to the public. Light re-

classified

CWA/Town & Gown Luncheon and Lecture Se¬
ries: "Sinfonicron: Thirty-Seven Years of Arts Edu¬
cation Fund Raising in This Community," Will¬
iam and Mary students. Noon-l:30 p.m., Chesa¬
peake Rooms A and B, University Center. 2211079.

Jan. 31; Feb. 11,27; March 19; and
AprilS, 18
Student Lunches with President Sullivan. Presi¬
dent Timothy Sullivan will host a series of lun¬
cheons to give students an opportunity to meet
with him informally in groups of 10. Lunch will
begin at noon (Feb. 11,27;April5) or 12:30 p.m.
(Jan. 31, March 19, April 18) in the President's
House and last approximately one hour. Students
may sign up to attend a luncheon by contacting
Carla Jordan at 221-1693 or cajord@wm.edu.

FOR SALE

1993 Nissan Altima CLE, 126,000 miles. AT, air bag,
cruise control, power mirror and windows, AC, stereo.
Tinted window. Timing belt replaced to chain. $4,000 or
best offer ($5,500 retail, $2,900 trade-in to dealer). Also,
1990 Ford Probe GTTurbo, 107,200 miles. 5-speed manual
transmission. ABS, AC, cruise control, power windows and
seat. Passed recent inspection, runs well. $500 or best of¬
fer. E-mail kahng@math.wm.edu or call 258-2885.
1989 Volvo 240, silver/charcoal. New transmission, new
computer, CD player. Excellent condition. One owner.
$2,500 OBO. Call 221-1029 (days) or 253*492 (evenings).
Formal dining room table and 6 chairs; Shaker-style TV
(up to 24") armoire with shelving; all in excellent condi¬
tion. Antique brass twin-bed frame; stack of three barrister
bookcases, original glass intact; needing TLC. All reason¬
able offers considered. Call 566^)604.

Feb. 5, March 12 and April 15
Student Office Hours with President Sullivan.
President Timothy Sullivan has reserved office
hours especially for students to discuss issues that
concern them (or just to chat). Individuals or
small groups may reserve 10-minute appoint¬
ments from 4-5 p.m. Contact Carlajordan at 2211693 or e-mail cajord@wm.edu.

deadlines
Jan. 30
Completed School of Education undergraduate
applications due in Jones 100 no later than 5 p.m.
(Transfer students must also provide a copy of
their "Evaluation of Transfer Credit" form.)
Transfer students and continuing William and
Mary students with second semester sophomore
status or higher planning to concentrate in an
arts and sciences field are eligible to apply to the
elementary or secondary education certification
programs in the School of Education. Applica¬
tions are available in the form rack outside Jones
100 or may be printed from the Web at
www.wm.edu/education/adfin/formundergrad.
html. For information, contact Patti Burleson at
paburl@wm.edu or 221-2308.

Jan. 31
Applications for minor research grants for fac¬
ulty, staff and students. Program provides up to
$500 for expenses related to research. Forms and
guidelines are available at http://www.wm.edu/
grants. Applications must be received in the
Grants Office, 314Jamestown Road, Rowe House,
Room 205, no later than 5 p.m. For additional
information, contact Mike Ludwick at mike.
ludwick@wm.edu.

March I
Deadline for submission of slides for the Ameri¬
can Drawing Biennial 8 exhibition, to be held May
25-Aug. 11. Open to all American artists resid¬
ing in the United States. Prospectus and entry
form may be downloaded from the Muscarelle
Museum Web site, www.wm.edu/muscarelle, or
send a #10 SASE to ADB 8 at the Muscarelle
Museum. 221-2702.

sports
Jan.18
Women's Basketball vs. Drexel, 7 p.m., W&M
Hall.
Jan.19
Men's Tennis vs. East Carolina, 10 a.m.
and Richmond, 5 p.m.
Jan.20
Women's Tennis vs. Pennsylvania, noon.
Women's Basketball vs. Hofstra, 2 p.m., W&M
Hall.
Jan.23
Men's Basketball vs. JMU, 7 p.m., W&M Hall.
Jan.26
Women's Tennis vs. Northwestern, noon.
Men's Gymnastics vs. Temple and Illinois-Chi¬
cago, 7 p.m.
Jan. 27
Women's Tennis vs. Marshall, 11 a.m.
Jan.31
Men's Tennis vs. Princeton, 4 p.m.
For information, call 221-3369.

exhibitions

looking ahead
Feb. 1-3
F.A.C.E.S. Conference: "Entertainment Under¬
ground," celebrating the contributions of Asian
culture to the American entertainment industry.
For information, contact the Office of
Multicultural Affairs, 221-2300.

Feb. 9
Charter Day
UCAB Presents: "Saturday Night Live" comedian
Darrell Hammond. 8 p.m., William and Mary
Hall. Tickets $15 general admission, $10 for Col¬
lege students, faculty and staff with valid ID. Tick¬
ets go on sale Jan. 21 at the University Center
(beginning at 10 a.m.) for students, faculty and
staff and at the W&M Hall box office (10 a.m.-4
p.m.) for the general public. 221-2132.

Feb. 21-24
William and Mary Theatre: "Harvey." 8 p.m. (Feb.
21, 22 and 23) and 2 p.m. (Feb. 24), Phi Beta
Kappa Memorial Hall. Box office opens Feb. 11.
221-2674.

Through Jan. 27

Feb. I
Sixth Annual Benefit Show for Michael Coon Me¬
morial Scholarship Endowment: Performances
by Gentlemen of the College, the Accidentals,
the Stairwells and Improvisational Theatre. 7:30
p.m., Phi Beta Kappa Memorial Hall. Admission
$5. Proceeds endow a scholarship established by
the parents of Michael Coon, a government stu¬
dent who would have graduated in 1996. Tickets
can be reserved by calling 221-3027, faxing 221-

advertisements

Carriage home within walking distance of CW and the
College. 3 BRs, 2-1/2 baths. One year old, tiptop shape.
Wood floors throughout downstairs, ceramic tile in bath¬
rooms. Master suite on first floor. $199,900. Call 229-0307
and leave message.

1868 or e-mailing cmclem@wm.edu. Tickets will
be on sale the week preceding the show in the
University Center lobby and at the PBK box of¬
fice the night of the show.

These exhibitions will be on display 10a.m.^t:45p.m.
weekdays and noon-4 p.m. on weekends at the
Muscarelle Museum. 221-2703.

Sofa and love seat, great condition. $300. Call 221-1646.
5-drawer cherry wood-finish dresser with brass handles.
Very good condition. $50. Call 221-3272 (days) or 258-1252
(evenings).
Sharp shelf stereo system with 5-disk CD changer, two
speakers, remote control, dual tape deck and AM/FM tuner.
Excellent sound. CD player may need repair. Must sell. Paid
$200 new, asking $50. Call 221-1183 or e-mail
jehaye@wm.edu.
Children's backyard wooden play set with tree fort and
slide. Free. Call 258-3403.
Gibson heavy<luty commercial upright freezer, $250. Uline bar fridge with ice maker, $75. Call Joanne at 258-3403.
FOR RENT

3-BR, 2-1/2-bath house for rent. LR, DR, big kitchen.
Full of light, very private, nice back yard. Rented by profes¬
sor going on leave. Call 258-1490 or e-mail dxcher@wm.edu.
Room in frontsection ofjamestown 1607: large BR with
two walk-in closets, basic cable; use of kitchen and laundry
room. All utilities included except for phone. Nonsmoker.

(In Memoriam—Howard Finster, 1916-2001)

Jan.26-March 17
Eighth Faculty Show, an eclectic selection of works
from studio faculty of the Department of Art and
Art History, and Faculty Choice, works from the
Permanent Collection chosen by the art history
professors.

Prefer grad student or College professional. Available im¬
mediately. $380/mo. Call 221-3432 (work) or 564-3020
(home) or e-mail rmtho2@wm.edu.
3-BR, 2-1/2-bath town house in Jamestown 1607. Two
floors, lots of space. W/D, dishwasher. Parking. Quiet, per¬
fect for grad student Available immediately. $780/mo. +
utilities. Contact Greg Home at (301) 854-2128.
3-BR, 2-bath house on woodsy lot. Walking distance to
campus and downtown, stone's throw from law school.
Charming, private. Recently renovated, new kitchen, new
paint, floors, etc. $l,200/mo. Call 229-9541.
Old farmhouse in historic Surry County. Reasonable
rent. Call 2944)617 (days) or (804) 458-9025 (evenings).
WANTED

Roommate wanted to share condo at Peppertree, one
mile from campus. Male. Must be willing to keep apart¬
ment neat and clean. Call Aaron at (703) 623-3733.

SERVICES
Students willing to help with odd jobs around
the house. Proceeds will benefit the W&M Glo¬
bal Village Project, Habitat for Humanity vol¬
unteers who will be traveling to Guatemala in
March. Contact Nate Ward at 2214845.

INgWS
The next issue of the William & Mary 'News
will be published on Thursday, Jan. 31. The
deadline for submission of items is 5 p.m. on
Thursday, Jan. 24, although submissions before
the deadline are encouraged. Call 221-2639 with
any questions or concerns. For information
about classified advertising, call 221-2644. Ads
are only accepted from faculty, staif, students
and alumni.
The William & Mary Newsis issued through¬
out the year for faculty, staff and students of the
College and distributed on campus. It is also
available on the World Wide Web at http://
www.wm.edu/wmnews/wm_ news.html.
News items and advertisements should be
delivered to the News office in Holmes House,
308 Jamestown Rd. (221-2639), faxed to 2213243 or e-mailed to wmnews@wm.edu no later
than 5 p.m. the Thursday before publication.
Jackson Sasser, editor
Amber Esplin, copy editor
Marilyn Carlin, desktop publishing
C. J. Gleason/VISCOM, photography
Stewart Gamage, vice president
for public affairs
Bill Walker, Ann Gaudreaux,
Suzanne Seurattan and Tim Jones,
university relations; Cindy Baker,
university publications
Amy Ruth, executive editor

